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The closest hotel to Buckingham Palace, The Goring
Take to the Streets:

June 5th is the day for street parties in London:

The Connaught in Mayfair, is throwing a very British street party with a brass band, strawberries and cream, afternoon tea sandwiches and artisan ice cream. Also in Mayfair, on the 2nd and 3rd there will be a celebratory street party on North Audley Street with food stalls, entertainment, and decorations, including a 200-foot banqueting table.

At the charming neighborhood pub The Surprise in Chelsea, there’s also a street party on June 5th. This self-styled English country pub will be serving barbeque dishes, a special Jubilee cocktail made with HorseGuards Gin; and a Cornish Oyster Bar. Plus, there will also be a live swing band.

At The Stafford in St James, there will be another street party, though this one is ticketed and thus more exclusive. Set in the hotel’s historic cobbled courtyard, guests will be treated to English sparkling wine and quintessentially British party bites like quail scotch eggs, game sausage rolls and coronation chicken tarts; plus eton mess and trifle for dessert. The Stafford is also an amazing location for the RAF fly-past during the Trooping the Colour parade on Thursday, June 2nd. Spoil yourself with a night at the hotel’s luxurious Park Suite, which includes a fifth-floor terrace with views over London, a prime viewing vantage point for the RAF fly-past.